LEADER

Meet Cora June, an adorable and perfectly
delightful young lady… until she doesn’t get her way.
Cora June is B-O-S-S-Y!

’ll Be!

JULIA COOK

CHILDREN/LIFE SKILLS

She stops her teacher’s boring assignments. She dictates the games people play at recess.
She even objects to family dinners. If Cora June doesn’t get her way in the classroom,
on the playground, or at home, she makes life miserable for those around her.
Will anyone put the brakes on her outlandish demands?
Will Cora June realize that she can be a leader and still
be flexible? Will she ever know the difference between
being assertive and being bossy?
IT’S MY WAY OR THE HIGHWAY

See what lessons are learned in this eye-opening tale
about the benefits of not always getting your way.
It’s My Way or the Highway is the first title in the
exciting new storybook series, The Leader I’ll Be!,
by award-winning author Julia Cook.

“Julia Cook has penned another incredible book for children! Through the eyes of Cora, children
learn the importance of the power of flexibility. To be a good leader, you need to listen and ask,
not demand. Because life isn’t all about you. It’s My Way or the Highway is an excellent tool
for parents, school counselors, teachers, social workers, psychologists, and pediatricians.”
– Erin Bowden, MS, Professional School Counselor

Turning Bossy
into Flexible
and Assertive

JULIA COOK, a former educator and school counselor, has written many books for children and
teachers, including the popular page-turners I Just Don’t Like the Sound of No!, Making Friends Is an
Art!, and The Worst Day of My Life EVER! Her activity guides for teachers offer classroom-ready fun
to reinforce the life lessons shared in her storybooks. Among her many awards, Julia has received the
Association for Educational Publishers Distinguished Achievement Award, and her books have been
honored by The National Parenting Center and Mom’s Choice Awards.
KYLE MERRIMAN is a professional illustrator and concept artist who designs games, books, and animated short films.
He earned his BFA in Illustration from Brigham Young.
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My name is

Cora June.
People always say that
I am too bossy,
but I don’t think I am.
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“I just know how
I want things to be.

Don’t do it that way. Listen to me!

We’re playing this
because I say so.
It’s MY WAY or the HIGHWAY.
You can’t say NO!”
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Yesterday at school, my teacher gave us a spelling
worksheet that was SUPER BORING. I worked on
it for a while, then stood up and said…
“I’m tired of doing this! Raise your hand
if you want to go home.”
Every single hand went up,
except for my teacher’s.
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You’ve Just Finished your Free Sample
Enjoyed the preview?
Buy: http://www.ebooks2go.com

